
VS Security Products offer data auditing
software for GDPR compliance
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA, UNITED
STATES, April 26, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- VS Security
Products today announced its latest
range of degaussers will be shipped with
auditing software to help businesses
develop accountability for data
compliance in relation to the European
Union’s new GDPR law. __

The General Data Protection Regulation
(GDPR) legislation, which comes into
effect this May, will have a profound
impact on how businesses process data.
The EU’s new legislation will enforce
rules on how data is handled and
companies that fail to comply will be fined
up to €20 million euros or 4% of total global turnover depending on the severity of infringements
related to areas such as the security of processing data, how data is integrated by design, personal
data breaches, processing activities, and the individual rights of data subjects. 

_Multinational corporations with operations in the European Union have been updating their internal
policies on data handling to comply with the new regulation which will also give individuals the right to
claim compensation from businesses in breach of GDPR rules. __

VS Security Products has been updating its latest range of degaussers including the popular
DataGauss LG to come equipped with auditing software so that businesses can verify data
destruction and provide accurate audit reports of data erasure for GDPR compliance and data
handling. 
_
“There is a clear concern for many businesses on the issue of GDPR compliance and how to provide
accurate reporting to show proper data handling and disposal. We wanted to make sure our
customers have access to auditing capabilities so that they are able to provide authorities transparent,
and accurate reports of their data handling processes moving forward,” - David Tucker, Managing
Director, VS Security Products. __

Operating in more than 30 countries, VS Security Products provides degaussing and data destruction
machines to some of the world’s largest broadcasters and government agencies who require secure
data erasure for hard drives, servers, beta cassettes and SSD flash drives. __
The EU’s new GDPR law will be enforced May 25th in all EU member states including the U.K. which
is set to leave the European Union in March 2019. __

About VS Security Products __

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.veritysystems.com/uk/degaussing-an-introduction/
https://www.veritysystems.com


VS Security Products design, manufacture and sell the most extensive range of degaussers and data
destroyers in the world, providing solutions for secure data erasure of any magnetic media, approved
by the NSA and NATO. __

With over 30 years’ experience in designing and manufacturing degaussers, previously under the
Verity Systems brand, VS Security Products provides businesses and government agencies with
machines that can securely erase data from hard drives, backup tapes, broadcast audio and video
tapes - which can then be safely recycled. Solutions also include machines capable of the physical
destruction of hard disks and solid state drives. Auditing software is also provided with degaussers for
data compliance and handling. __

Customers worldwide are supported by a global distributor network to ensure that a high standard of
customer service is achieved and technical support is provided internationally. __

Official Website: https://veritysystems.com 
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